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Stabilizer Jallyard Mixes® are
2t1gitteered for all levels of play.
Stabilizer is added to a lHixture of
sand silt and clay to help water
peeetratten, resulting 'n a more
resilietlt and workable scrfaee.

Hilltopper Mound Clay® is used in
both the IMoultd attd hOl1'leplate
areas, It is a polYIMer coated clav
that is cohesive and bh,ds right
out of the bag. It rel'Mait'lspliable for
reworkittQ throughout the season.

~
stabilizer'
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visit our website
for baseball 6- softball

www.ballyardproducts.coltt

Stabilizer natural soil bh,deY q.,iKed
with COl'lditiotters in frottf of hOlMe
plate keeps more h1field hits
playable, This ""'que binder
catt hMprove any soil or crushed
stone surface.

Hilltopper Wan'litlQ Track® is a Ittixof polVlttersand crushed stone fines.
It is dustless, Ittudless. holds itS color throughout the galtte and reduces
the use of water:

Stabilizer Solutions, Inc.
205 South 28th Street

Phoenix. Arizona 85034 USA
email: info@stabilizersolutions.com

USA. toll free 800 0336-2468
In ARIZONA tel 6020225-5900

tax 6020225-5902
Circle 100 on card or www.OneRS.net/301sp-100
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Basaruid granular soil fumigant is the only granular soil
fumigant on the market, and is the quickest, most depend-
able way to achieve perfect turf, says manufacturer BASIC.
Basamid penetrates deep to sterilize
soil and eliminate virtually all
weeds, nematodes, grasses and soil
diseases. Reseeding to get new turf
off to a vIgorous start can be done III
as little as 10-12 days following
applic.niou. The nonrestricted, go»
UbI fonrmlation of Basannd
requires no complicated application
equipment or tarps.

BASF/BOD-545-9525

BASF

SOIL FUMIGANT

For information, circle 156 or
see www.OneRS.net/301sp-15B

NEW HANDLES FOR BUNTON
New Z-Control handles are available on

Bunton Hydro and Ccar Drive Professional
Walk-Behind Mower models. Tnt new handles
feature padded, ergonomically design cd han-
dles and operator presence controls that arc
much easier to grip and provide greater positive
control over the mower operation while rcduc-
iTlg f;Jtigue.

Buntun Gear Drive mowers can be
equipped with a choice of fully floating
Tuffreck decks r~llging from 30- to ol-in. m
cutting width.

Accessories for both models include grass
catchers and the Mulcherizer mulching kit.

Textron Golf & Turfj888-922-TURF
For information, circle 155 or
see www.OneRS.net/301sp-155

BETTER SEEDBED
first Products' SFJ\DA-vatol uses a patented

villrallllg rotor 10 fracture the: soil. resulting in a
better seedbed. The machine's advantage is being
able to accomplish primary seeding and
uvcrsccding using one machine, says
the company.

When overseeding, the vibrating
tines loosed the soil without
destroying established turf In
primary seeding, the SEEDA-
valor prepare.s the soil without
other tools, savlllg lnne and
lIIoney.

First Products/800-353-8780
For information, circle 157 or
see www.OneRS.net/301sp-157
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Fresh start
Ilike a fresh start, be it a new year, beginning to work 011 the next issue of SPORTSTURF, or

teeing off on the back after three-putting the 9lh green, Last fall I had a big fresll shirt you
don't get too often ""..hell Illy f;jmily and I moved from the suburbs of Chicago to

Pennsylvania's capital cily, Harrisburg, This new heginning hasn't fully flowered as yet smce I'm
living at my mother-in-law's until February (only 53 1I10n; days as of this writing!) so have some
sympathy if you lUn into me during the STi'vIA Conference and Exhibition.

It is high school football playoff season here and the newspaper's coverage has included several
stories and columns about the playing surfaces involved. One Saturday morning game was post-
poned until Monday nighl because FOUR soccer playoff games were scheduled for the same field
that afternoon and we'd had ~OIllCheavy rain. This same field hosted the football state finals Z
weeks later, played in frigid conditions less than 48 hours after a major snowstorm.

State cbampionslup g~T1ICSapparently used to be played on an artificial surface in Altoona and
the fan call-ill section of the Patriot-News had yielded several callers asking "\Vl1Y not play such
important games on best surface available?" A columnist ripped both the interscholastic organiza-
tion that runs the playoffs as well as those 111 charge of the natural turf facility hosting all these
games. I kept reading his pre-finals coluTI111expecting a comment from a PR person about how
tough it is to maintain a heavily trafficked, multi-sport field dllfillg a wet November but there was
none,

But in Sunday's paper that same column's headline was "Hershey's field alllOllg winners." This
piece credited by name STi\-1A member Steve LeCros, stadium superintendent, and said of the
gaJlle~, "Field condition was never a factor."

Just another StOI)'in how "high profile" turf has become 111 the public's eye. J doubt many
readers seek out such attention, but don't be' surprised if il comes yom way some day Any pressme
1TI1'0lvcdin turf management presumably rises with ever)' promotion so yom ability to deal with if
is important.

So as Old Man Winter flaps his coat hard enough lhaf everyone feels his presence, many of
you I'm sure arc champing at the bit to get going with your own fresh start, namelv yow fields this
spring. Cood luck 10 all.

I look forward to the STMA Conference and a chance to meet more readers and find out what
you'd like to read about or see in SPORTSTURF, and encourage you to send me your stories, pic-
hires, ideas) or questions. And J also will need plenty of product and service news copy for UPCOIll-

ing issues, so Iinvite our ad"ertising partners and ST~'JA Commercial Members to send me mater-
ial as well. Enjoy the Conference, I'll see you there

Comments always welcome.
Call Eric at 717-805-4t97,

email eschroder@aip.com. or write
PO Box 280, Dauphin, PA 17018.

,
)-
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Greetings from
STMA Headquarters

As you read this, 2003 is already well under way. I hope it is off to a greatstarr for you. As 1
write this, til ere is still a little time to finish up some details III 2002. It is interesting that I
can't move ahead to where you nrc and you can't go back to where I am.

The question, "1£ you had it to do all over again, would yOll do anything different?" has always
fascinated me. First of all, we can't. What is done is done. The real answer 10 the question has to
be "It depends." I would like to have enough information when I make a decision to assure myself
that it is the right decision. I also know that there have been times that I've come 10 the conclusion
that with what I know now, I'd h;we made a different decision. "lt depends." I'm human and]
make mistake"

I believe that a much more relevant question is "lf you had the opportunitv, what would you
like to do that would provide for ,1 better present, or future?" One possible answer 10 that question
is to do something to advance your chosen profession. One war to do that is to get involved in the
Association that is working hard to increase, in a very positive \V~y,the awareness of the nnportance
of what you do. Individually, you are very passionate about what you do. I know. I've been fortunate
to meet many of you, I've talked with many more of yOIlon the phone or read yom emails. You
care about your fields and the athletes that play all them. If yOll dOT/I, or yOll didn't, vou wouldn't
stay in this profession very long,

All I ask is that you consider reserving a small amount of yom passion for advancing your pro-
fession through yom active participation III the Sports Turf M;m~gcrs Association. If we all pull
together Viewill all arrive at our destination much quicker and in much better sbape.

If yO\!have an STh'lA Chapter III your area, get involved. If you
don't have an STi'v'lAChapter close by, help get one started.

Cct involved on the National level. Join, Cct on a committee. Surf
the website, www.sportsturfrnanager.com and correspond with other
members.

Offer to speak to local schools and service clubs about what it takes
to maintain a field in top pl~ying condition and be pleasing to the eye.
Let them know that you do much more than "mow the grass." Tfyou
take this opportunity, don't hesitate to contact STMA Headquarters if
you need some information or support materials to augment YOllrtalk.

Contact your local media and offer to provide information to tlleTll
on field conditions and what affects them. Be proactive. Avoid being
on the defensive if problems arise,

Share copies of this magazine with those above you on your orga-
nizntional chart.

OlTer suggestions \0 Headquarters on hOIl STI\'IA cau be even
more effective to you.

If you ale not reading this on yom way 10 San Anlonio became
you didn't make the necessary plans 10be there this year, start piallning now to be III San Diego
next January 21-25 for the 15th Annual Conference.

OTle of Ollr founding faillers, George Toma, lalks about the "and thell ~oTlle."l\hllY or you
have to do '';1l1clthen wIlle" on a regular basl~. luot ~ave l'IlOUgh of it to help you help your associa-
tion to grow. You will grow with it. Then, if ,omeone asks yOll, "When it come, to STMA if you
had it to do over again, \",..hal wOllld yOlldo dirrerently?" you can ~ll~wer either, 'Td have golten
involved .sooner" Or, "Nothmg, I've clone everything J l;ould-and then ~om<:-to move 511011-'\[or-
w~rd in a po,itive way."

STEVE rausrr.

Steve Trusty, STMA Executive Director

http://www.sportsturfmanager.com • STMA
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Sportsturf Machines

To determine what type of equipment should be in any sports turf manager's equip-
ment fleet SPORTSTURF magazine asked several industry experts the following
two-part question about what constitutes a complete fleet:

What pieces (and brands) of equipment and tools do you feel are essential to your
job, and Ivhy is each piece important?

Abby McNeaL, CSFM,assistant turfgrass manager, INVECSOFieLd @
Mile High, Denver Broncos

'Ioday's sports turf manager has ,\0 many pieces of equipment that are essential to his
or her work. Although I may have omitted a piece or two, the following equipmenl are
the pieces that I feel are important to have and are what we use to make INVESCO
Field@lvlile High a safe and aesthetically pleasing venue. These pieces are in no partic-
ular order of importance because collectively they are all important 10 us:

Lely Thatcher/Scratcher - This scmtcber unit has spring-loaded tines that help lift up
the thatch and increase air and water penetration to the soil profile. It also helps the field
by "lifting" our Crnssmaster fibers from the soil.

TnrfSpecialist Dethatcher-Thatch Master - This thatching unit slices through the
soil surface crealmg air-channels and helps lo remove the turf "snot" layer that accumu-
lates across the soil surface. The Thatch Master has variable depth control and variable
tine widths that allow us to controlthe openings that it creates. The Lelv Scratcher and
the Dethatcher are our two primary pieces of equipment used 10 renovate the field after a
gamc has been played.

Toro Reelmaster 3100--D Sidewinder Mower - The sidewinder mower provides 1.1S

with the abilitv 10 change our wheel marks each time we mow the field, helping 10
reduce compaction and wear from the equipment. In addition, these mowers allow us 10
get the proper height of cut for our field and allow us to collect the clippings as we mow.

Toro Workman 3200 - \Vorkman utilily vehicles are used 10 haul and transport the
materials that we usc 011 a daily basis. These utility vehicles are durable and dependable.

Toro Pro Core 660 Aerifier - This unit gi\'es us the ability to aerify using a variety of
hollO\v ~T1d solid Ime. Aerification helps to relieve the compaction that can be fOLllldon
an athletic field. The Imiable depth thal tlle Pro Core has alloW'sus to use it to prepare a
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seed bed for worn areas of the field.
Taro Topdresscr 2500 - A top dresser allows us 10 apply a light topdressing of maten-

als to increase the traction of our field. The extra traction is beneficial to the players and
increases user satisfaction with the field.

Graco Line Lazer II 3900 - A good painter is essential to 01lT operation. To make the
grass area a football or soccer field we need a high quality painter. The Oraco units are
reliable in all the conditions tha} we have to paint in.

Pro Gator with Broyhill Stadium 80 Sprayer - The Pro Galor gives us the necessary
turning radius, without tearing the turf, that wc need while we are ~prayillg our liquid fer-
. tilitv products. The Broyhill Stadium SO is a small but very effective sprayer that is well

suited to the volume of our spray applications.
Goosen Versa Vac - A vacuum aids us in debris removal from the field. This vacuum

has adjustable rubber lilies thai ,11l01V us to adjust the depth into the turf that they go to
remove debris. The unit has a large hopper that allows us to remove debris from about
1/3 of the field at a time, depending on how aggressively we have renovated.

Although I feel that the above eqmpment is essential, the most important piece of
equiprneut is a good hardworking staff You can have all the equipment that yOll can
afford, but without a hardworking, educated crew, to help plan out tile renovation and
daily operations and operate the equipment, the equipment will be of little use to you
and the field.

Dan DougLas, director of stadium grounds, Reading PhiLLies
[ have a whole storage area of equipment [ can't do without. I'm quick to think that

the larger pieces of equipment are the most important, however, III most cases, they just
l11akemy life a little easier. The $200 liner is as important as the 520,000 mower.

J spend some part of every day dTIVlIlgaround on my 20-year-old Cushman. A utility
vehicle is the backbone of most operations. Utility vehicles are so versatile today that they
can be customized to perform just about any function. Before I acquired my Cushman
with it's hydraulic dllllll\ [ had to me a smull tractor pulling a cart. Ispent as much time
and energy uIIloading lmlterials as I (lid loading them. The hydraulic clump saves time
and my hack During the season \\lC h;JVed trade deal with a local John Deere dealer. V'/e
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Sportsturf Machines

receive two Caters in exchange for advertising. These units are on ~lefield in the lime-
light dmmg pre-gmne while the old, ugly workhorse, the Cushman, stays behind the
scenes.

NOIIl,; of the equipment J use is vcry new, I mow with a lbro Z16 that is 8 year, old.
The reels are belt-driven which [ like because there arc less hydraulic lmes to lenk. The
engiue g;wc out this summer hut that can be expected since it had more than 2,800
hour, on it. 1 have my rriends at a local golf course maintain the reds to ensure I gel;]
quality cut nll Ihe time.

I have a pull-behind spray rig which is <J true "rig." The only original part is the trail-
er. Over the years TklVe upgraded the pump, engine, tnnk uud boom. The l Sfoot-widc
boom lines up perfectly with the mower stripping so I rarely have overlaps or misses. I
spend a lot of time maintaining the sprayer since one misapplication can turn mto a
nightmare.

Om; final essential piece or equipment is one we do not even OWlI - a tractor. \Ve
again have a trade deal with a local c·ompany. Whenever we arc undertaking a project,
the comp,lTIy will deliver a tractor with whatever attachment we may need, such as a
bucket, tiller, aerator or overseeder. A mid-size tractor is vital to all sports turf operations,

Steve Wightman, stadium turf manager, QuaLcomm Stadium, San
Diego

The success of ally busl1less is based, in llclrl,on having the right tools and eqUlplIlellt
for thc job. The husiness of SpOltsfield management is no different. Proper tools and
equipmenl are essellti<J1in consistently achievmg the best possible playing conditions for
each and every eVl:ntfaced by the sports field manager.

Variom types ;mcl quanti lies of touls and equipment necessary for efficient and effec-
tive field 11iallCJgeTTlentdepend on many factors including geographic location, t:'Pc of
sporl or sporls played, level of iield expectations, lahor reSOllTcesand, of course, budget.

At the professionalleve1 of ,ports field management field cxpectations are extremely
high and 111 most cases, so are lahor resources and budgcts, This llsually mcans thnt the

3 WHEEl. HYnROSTATIC DRIVE
12 MPH TOP SPEED

WfU\P AROUND CAHCO flOX
40" FROl'"T DOZER BLADE

ADJU,,'1'AIlL8 O1':PTH COi';"']'ROL FOR C~';,'lITERAITACH1I{EN'TS
MID AND REAR MOUN"']' HYDRAULiC lliTI

EASY lIWl'i1'I':NANCE ACCESSIBILITY

Circle 104 on card or www.OneRS.net/301sp-104
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field manager.\ of Major League RlseG<JII,tile National Football League, Major League
Soccer and other professional sports have more at their disposal in terms or tools and
equipment.

Essentialto any field m.uuteuauce operation is a reliable and versatile utility carl.
The cart should be equipped with wide floatation tires to minimize compaction on turf
areas. It can have either three or four wheels depending on the type selected, but a three
wheel is preferred if there are a lot of tight areas that need to be negotiated. 11should be
capable of hauling and dumping materials and supplies, and the power awl versatility to
pull various attachments and other non-propelled pieces of equrpnrent. It should also
have the ability to transport at least two people in and around the facility.

Another important piece of equipment is a quality mower. Because wc mow the base-
ball field every day the team is playing at home we need a reliable mower that provides a
high quality cut each and every day. Because we're mowmg overseeded hybrid bermuda
at less than an inch we use a reel-type mower where height adjustments can be made ens-
ily and quickly. We use triplex riding mowers because the area we mow (2.5 acres fOI
both baseball and football) is small enough to require hgnt turns yet large enough for the
wider cutting width,

Due 10the numerous types of events held on the playing sUlface at Qua1comm
Stadium, an aerator is another essential pIece of equipment. Compaction is Out: of the
biggest problelils \I't: faec cadi year, and acrification is a major part of our mamgement
program. \Ve lise a cam-driven core aerator with open tines thnt enter anti exit tile surface
at near l'ertieaL This minimizes the dishlrbance of the surface allowmg for quick recovery
from the deration process while providing an effective p~netration that ;lllows for com-
paction relief and enhanced water movement. Almost any aeration process will be effec-
tive in reducing compaction and enhance water JIlovement but due to a very busy field
sch(Odule this type of aerifier worb well for us.

An imporlant tool that will forever be in my loolbox is a (IU;llilyrubber I-inch hose
with a versatile nozzle, Of COllIse,the water capacity supplied to the field should be capa-
hIe of accommodating the volume and pressme necessary to properly operate a 1-mcb
diameter hose (80 10100 psi). Tile length oftlie bose should be long enough to com'e-
nit'ntly re<Jcball areas of the infield from the quiek--coupler locations yet short euough for
one persall to handle. T}-pically, a I-inch hose that is 85to 100 feetloug will lllect thl.:
IJbove requirements if thc quick-coupler valves are properly spaced.

The nozzle should be capable of allowing lhe waler to Ile sllut off, opened slightly for
small aillounts of water to flow, adjusled to provide a high-velocity stream for sweeping!
dcaning, a rose-type spmy for gentle watering and a greater volume flow for heavier
watering.

Kevin Bevenour, grounds supervisor, Gettysburg College
The main thing is a quality mower that fits the iob one is asking it to do. We use a

Jacobsen 511 I for mosl of our playmg surfaces. It gives us what wc're asking for, a good,
quick, neat cut. This unit easily changes cutting heighrwhen needed. \Ve use a Hustb
Super Z for iields lhal have borders or Slmller off-field arcas to turn in. Conches and
players are constantly asking for fields to be cut morl' regularly and at lower heigh Is.
These IIvo mowers give us the advantage of;l C]\llckcut without excessive wear from tile
equipment.

The second pil.:cc would be ~ sprayer. This is used to apply welting agcnts, biostimu-
bnts, herhicides aml fertilizers Folinr applications <Hereadily absorbl.:u by thl.:plant,
which in hIm produces a belter qUcllitystanel of lurE.Wc usc a Hardy boom sprayer. To
go along with thaI is a spreader. We kll'e found till.:Vicon to work tlle best and il gives IJ
mce evcn coverage.

Anolher thing to hal'e is an <Jerator,We usc the Soil Reliever, which is a deep aerat-
lUg machine tllat eaTi either pull cores or iust simply poke 1mb. This is used to aid in
moishlre penetration mto the root zone and to alleviate compactioJl. Grass roots grow in
air, not 1I1 soil or wdter

Lastly, you ncc'd to put seed into the ground, We use a Lmd Pride sceder for thnt.
Om seeder is e(jJllflped with curved cutting blades al a 2-mch spacing, Getting the seed
HI the grmlild prnvHles cover and allows new seedling to mature.

\Ve use a fohn Dene 1070 tractor to power all of ~le eqlllpmellt exccpt for the
mower It>wide gear r,mge helps us to easily obtain a consistent grOlJlJdspeed while
operallng al the desired rpm.

There are all kinds of l.:ljuipment out there, but bnsically we are <Jskedto manage the
lifecycle of the turf. You have to enr it, feed it, nurse il back to be'llth, and provide rein-
forcements when it dies. Tlwse five things, a mower, aerator, seeder, sprayer, and spre'ld-
er help you do wlwt net'ch to bt, done to ensure a quality turf. ST
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